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Schrade Family
Expands With
Addition of I+XI?
Geo. Wostenholm & Sons,

manufacturers of famous I* XL®
brand knives since 1787 in Shef
field, England has become a Divi
sion of the Schrade Cutlery
Corporation.
The announcement was made

September 1st by Henry B. Baer,
President of Schrade Cutlery. In
his statement Mr. Baer said that
the I* XL® line will be an out
standing addition to the already
highly popular Old Timer® and
Uncle Henry® brands of knives
the company produces.
Mr. Baer stated that the I* XL®

brand will continue to be tradi
tional Sheffield Cutlery made of
the highest grade of materials and
featuring genuine wood, bone,
antler stag, pearl and other exotic
handle materials that are not
practical for manufacturing in the
United States.
Mr. Baer promised that the

Geo. Wostenholm factory will re
main a small factory with the em
phasis on the individual crafts
man. Each I* XL® knife is a
masterpiece unto itself- 'While
machinery helps to make the
knife, the individual craftsman's

Continued on Page 2

Schrade Again
Offers Free Bonus
Knives to Dealers

Uncle Henry Baer, President of
Schrade Cutlery, wants every
dealer who stocks and sells
Schrade knives to have and use a
Schrade Knife of his own, so that
he can honestly tell his customers
just how good Schrade Knives
really are,and he's willing to
send it to you-free.

For the balance of the year
Uncle Henry will pack a free
knife with every 911-TL, HK-512
or LK-I merchandiser sent from
the factory.

The l<>p selling l.K-1 which lea
te erght best selling single
blade lwk knwves will have a
I@/+44 at aw packed with

la vour use This, is
( out«don Hage 2

2XL.
SHEFFIELD'S HALLMARK

OF QUALITY CUTLERY
SIICe

1787

T..a..
is limited to only
8000 for the entire
US.A Each knife is deep
struck with Hallmarks
and Serial Numbers
registered with Schrade I+XL
Sheffield, and is accompanied by
a certificate of authenticity and a
booklet describing some of the interesting
historical background of the company.

ppr
- Schrade l•XL Wostenholm

proudly announces a limited edition
commemorating the granting of this historic
mark by the Cutlers Guild of Sheffield
almost two hundred years ago.

This classic knife, hand erafeed in Sheffield, England
by the original makers, offers an investment in
quality your customers will be proud to own. Ir is
sponsored and warranteed throughout the world by
America's foremost uley company:

Schrade Cutlery Corp.
of Ellenville, New York

* UNIQUE \-BLADED STOCKMEN S STYLI:
* STAINLESS STU!. BLADES
+ SOLID NICKEL SIL.VER BOLSTERS
+ BRASS LINERS

SELECT NATURAL ROSEWOOD HANDLES
WITH NICKEL SILVER SHIELD
EACH KNIFE PACKAGED IN ITS OWN
UNIQUE GIFTDISPLAY BOX

* SUGGESTED RETAIL $100

Fall, 1980

First in a series of fine examples of the Sheffield Curlers" SCHRADE
To find out more about this outstanding Commemorative
Knife and others to follow contact your Schrade distributor
or write IXL /o Shade Cutlery, Ellenville, NY 124g iiii"ii_ii
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Schrade's Newest Serialized Limited Edition Schrade Family
#509SC Scrimshaw of the Great Outdoors to be the next Expands With

dd• • f I*XL®FREE Bonus Knife to Dealers A, lition oContinued from Page I
the same knife that Uncle Henry
currently carries.
The HK-512 and 911-TL will

have packed with them, a new
knife-The Little Finger, which
has been made into a Limited Edi
tion, serial numbered Scrimshaw,
The knife depicts a migrating
Canadian Goose. This theme was
especially chosen by Uncle Henry
as the Canadian Geese visit the
lake adjacent to Uncle Henry's
Connecticut home twice yearly,
and over the many years Uncle
Henry has found great admira
tion for these regal birds beauty
and grace as they wheel down on
their bi-annual visits.

,--------------------------,' Continued from Page 1
touch creates it. As a result you
will notice small differences in
each knife, no two being exactly
alike."
The IXL" brand will be

marketed by Schrade Distribu
tors across the country and will
have the same discount structure
and warranty as the rest of the
Schrade line. Each knife, while it
is made in England will be finally
inspected, packed and shipped
from the Schrade factory to
assure our loyal Schrade cus
tomers the quality that they are
accustomed to on products that
carry the Schrade name.

Be Ready to cash in on the, Big
Sportsman's Market with Schrade

HK-512
Sportsman's Asst.

Highlight Profitable Peak Season Sales with this great Sale making Point of Purchase Disposable
Merchandiser featuring proven profitable Old Timer® and Uncle Henry® Sportsman's Knives.

Size-13½" x 21 ¼"
Ship Wt-12 Ibs.

HK-512 Sportsman's Merchandisers
Pilfer Proof Wood Frame-Vacuum
formed panel with plex1glass cover

Contents-
2ea. 150T • 1520T • 1540T • 1560T

1650T • 153UH
1 ea-509SC

Limited Edition
1 ea509SC NO Charge

Limited Edition
Total Knives 14 pcs
Total Retail Value= $333 35

Included FREE!
For a limited time
only one
509SC \H a

second
signed and

Serial numbered
Schrade Scrimshaw

of the Migrating
Canadian Goose
A Limited Edition

Collectors Quality Piece
Retail Value-$29.95

SCHRADE 30 Canal St. Ellenville, NY 12428
Di of Imperial Knute
Assoc. Companies, Inc

New Service to
the Collector
Among the astute collecting

circles the questions when,_Wj!.s .it
made? and how many where
made? almost always come up.
With the introduction of the
Schrade I¥XL" brand knives
with Hallmark (explained else
where in this Almanac) at least
the first question of the year of
manufacture is answered. i;be.
answer to the second question
will be offered by a new service •
available to collectors of Schrade
I+XL Cutlery.

Schrade Cutlery will keep ex
acting records as to how manyof
each knife pattern are manufac
tured during each calender year
and this information wll Be
available upon request from rite.
factory. When requesting infor
mation please write to: Schrade
Cutlery Corp., Dept. I+XL 30
Canal St., Ellenville, New York
12428.

Consumer Lock
Knife Interest
Continues

Lock knives are selling and sell
ing and selling! Knife for knife
they offer the fastest percent of
growth according to R. "Deacon"
Ernst, Product Manager of
Schrade Cutlery Corp.
According to Mr. Ernst since

the introduction of the LK-1 lock
knife program earlier this year,
dealer and consumer response
has been tremendous. In just a
few months over 1,000,000 lock
knives have been sold with the
front or blade locks representing
almost half of the sales and the
lock backs representing the other
half.

"Deacon" Ernst said that he
was pleasantly surprised to find
customers, acceptance of the
blade lock knives equaling that of
lock backs. The "Deacon" said
that he had expected that as lock
back knives were introduced that
these knives would outgrow the
sales of blade locks. However,
sales have been just about even
with perhaps just a small edge to «
the lock back knives.

Dealers will benefit by a special
Fall dating program through par
ticipating Distributors as well as
receiving a free knife from Uncle
Henry, plus fast high profit sales
when they purchase the LK-1
through their distributor.
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Schrade'sNewest SellingEdge

3

Reserve Your Matched
Serial Number
Schrade I•XL
Knives Today!

See coupon on pge 5

Schrade I+XL°
Introduction to
the U.S.A. in a
Limited Edition
Commemorative
Collectors and knife enthusi

asts throughout the country will
soon be on the look-out to ac
quire one of the Limited Edition
Schrade I¥XL" Commemorative
knives.

Schrade Cutlery Corporation
has announced that it will in
troduce the new Schrade I+ XL"
line by an advance release of a
very limited run of an unusual
old stockmens pattern. The total
quantity available will be only
8,000 knives which will be distri
buted over the entire country.
The knife is a unique collec

tor's item as the pattern chosen
has not been seen in the U.S.A.
for many years. In addition to be-
ing a fine investment m a quality
knife, it also offers the various
collector or knowledgeable knife
enthusiast many desirable fea
tures such as handcrafted work
manship finishing, solid nickel
silver bolsters and shield, brass
liners, full grained solid rose
wood handles and stainless steel
blades. Also adding to the in
teresting features of the knife is
an etched master blade and addi
tion of a traditional deep struck
Hallmark of the type seen on tine
art objects produced in England,
Each knife comes in an attractivz
velour lined display box and is
accompanied by a Certificate of
Ownership and booklet describ-
ing some of the interesting
historical background of the
company. All knives are serializ-
ed and registered with Schrade
IXL" in Sheffield.
The first in a series of fine ex

amples of the Sheffield Cutlers
Art Commemorating the grant
ing of the historic I+XL" "Mark
ers Mark" to George Wostenholm
by the Cutlers Guild of Sheffield
in 1787.

An- Open Letter from "Uncle Henry" Baer-President

Uncle
3any

ays ...

believe that today, all of us
involved in the cutlery business
feel that excitement and dynamic
possibilities that can be created
by our taking advantage of
profit-making opportunities as
they become available.

Schrade Cutlery, recognizing
just this kind of an opportunity,
reached out all the way across the
Atlantic and created a joint ven
ture and cooperative program
with one of the most historic and
world-famous Sheffield cutlery
manufacturers. This firm in
EnglandGeorge Wostenholm
and Son, Ltd.-- sole producer of
13XL" cutlery, was established
in 1745. Now, as a result of plan-

ning together, it is a new member
of the Schrade family. '

Enclosed is Schrade Family Ex
ands With Addition of 1»XL"
which will give. you some intor
mation about this new Schrade
venture which is a cooperative et
fort putting together the best of
modern technology from the
New World with the hand-craft
skills of the Old World. The
result-an exciting new Schrade
program that will be a total pro
gram as only Schrade can offer
the kind of program you have
seen in our Old Timer';" Uncle
Henry and Schrade lines. This
means:
'Outstanding Products

'Attractive Merchandisers
'Eye-catching Point of Purchase
Sales Aids
'National Advertising
'Supporting Publicity
The entire SchradeWosten

holmIx XL" story is fascinat
ing. It is a story that goes back
almost two and a half centuries
and takes us up to the new joint
venture of 1980.

Because Schrade I ¥ XL" Knives
are focused on using rare natural
materials such as Genuine Stag
horn, Natural Bone, and Mother
of Pearl, and because production
is dependent on traditional hand
crafting, the supply of Schrade
I¥XL" knives will necessarily be

limited, so may I suggest you act
today. Read the entire story
You will find it interesting. Then,
contact Schrade I w XL? in Ellen
ville, New York for further infor
mation to get started on this new
program. A limited number of
dealers will soon be appointed to
become the Schrade I+XL"
"Merchants of Sheffield". W
would like to include you in this
group

Sincerely,
SCHRADE CUTLERY
CORPORATlON
Henry 8. Bear
President
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-SHEFFlELD
Ancient Cutlery
Center of the
World

Sheffield England has been to
centuries, considered one ot the
greatest cutlery centers and
typical of similar centers all over
the world. lt was developed dur
ing the lron and Steel Ages in an
area where iron was available
and where there was " sufficient
quantity of water so essential to
develop the power to turn the
great water wheels which in the
earlier days before steam and
electricity, powered all of the fac
tory equipment. Sheffield is in a
location where all of these prere
quisites are met, so communities
of skilled craftsmen developed
and grew and their skills and
knowledge passed on from gener
ation to generation. Sheffield
became a concentration of cut
lery production that developed
into what was virtually tor hun
dreds of years, a monopoly in
Great Britain.

Sheffield was particularly for
tunate, for in addition to the
essential of iron and water, it also
had within the district plentiful
wood to burn to make charcoal
to feed the smelting furnaces and
it also had quarries from which to
cut fine quality stone for grinding
blades.

Sheffield, for many centuries,
held the lead in the production of
quality cutlery, Historical
records, such as Chaucer's 14th
Century poem "The Reeves'
Tale", refers to Sheffield Cutlery
and during the early 1400's, Mar
tial Arms including arrow heads
of superior quality made in Shef
field are mentioned in historical
accounts of battles during the
reign of Henry II.

By the beginning of the 16th
Century, Sheffield had already
established world lame for its
high quality blades and its
specialized development of the
metal trades. By this time, the
cutlers were already well along
toward organizing their industry.
One of the early controls put on
the producers was the assignment
of trade marks or "Makers
Marks". The first of these marks
was granted by the Lord's Manor
Court as early as 1554. Assign
ments were later controlled by
the Cutlers' Company established
in 1624 by Act of Parliament.
From that time on and until to the
present day, it has been the
Cutlers' Company that represents
the cutlery industry and who in
effect, constitute the self
government of the industry.

ALL SCHRADE IXL KNIVES FEATURE:
• SOLID NICKEL SILVER BOLSTERS.
• HIGHEST QUALITY STAINLESS STEEL

BLADES.
• BRASS LINERS.
• DEEP STRUCK HALLMARKS AND SERIAL

NUMBERS FOR REGISTRATION OF EACH
KNIFE IN SHEFFIELD.

ALL KNIVES SHOWN ACTUAL SIZE.

TRADITIONAL CLASSICS

IMPORTANT
A limited quantity of these
handcrafted knives will be
available, For further
information contact your
Schrade Distributor or
write: Schrade I+XL
Ellenville, N.Y. 12428

SCHRRADE
Established 1904

NO. BS60
STOCKMENS
WITH POLISHED
NATURAL BONE
HANDLES
SUGGESTED RETAIL S39.95

NO. GS50
CANOE PATTERN
WITH GENUINE
INDIA STAG HANDLES
SUGGESTED RETAIL $49_95

Schrade IXL Display-Knives To
Be Offered in Matched Serial

Numbered Sets
Limited 1+XL° De.

(Only 30 Dealers per state average Schra

I+XL" knives featured on the panel of the I+XL-OC Merchan
diser will have matched serial numbers. Mr. Jim Parker, President of
the National Knife Collectors Club, stated in an interview that such
matched serial numbered units kept intact in a dealers store would be
expected to double and triple over a few years based on the history of
collectors knives.
To help the dealer maintain his merchandise in its original matched

serial number condition a small gold sticker will be mounted on each
unit saying "For Display Only-Not For Resale".

Due to the restrictions of the extreme amount of hand labor needed
to create the Schrade I* XL® Knives, only a limited number of
Dealerships will be available each year tor I X" Brand Knives, ac
cording to Mr. Irv Trachtenberg, Assistant Product Manager ot
Schrade Cutlery

In a meeting of The New York Knite Collectors Mr Trachtenberg
explained to Club members that it was Schrades intention to maintain
the traditional Sheffield quality and workmanship in the l¥\e
Knives and not to turn it into just another toreign factory pumping
mass produced knives into the United State

Mr Trachtenberg stated that he believed there was a place tor the
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CONTEMPORARYLOCKBACKS

NO. BS20
NATURAL
POLISHED BONE
HANDLES
SUGGESTED RETAIL $59,95

NO. GS30
GENUINE INDIA
STACHORN
HANDLES
(WITH SHEATH)
SUGGESTED RETAIL $69.95

NO. M4O
IVORY WHITE
MICARTA
HANDLES
(WITH SHEATH)
SUGGESTED RETAIL $79.95

5
Genuine Stag
What is it?
an Interview with
Sehrade's Master
Cutler-Mr. Don
Lewis

Why is genuine stag, or antler
such a popular traditional handle
for Pocket Cultery7 This was the
question posed to Mr. Don
Lewis, Schrade's Master Cutler,

Mr. Lewis first explained that
genuine Stag was from the antler
of deer who had shed their horns,
He went on to say that no ani
mals were killed in order to get
this rare handle material, but
rather the horns were harvested
from the shed horns of deer once
a year.
Having been in the woods 2

great deal over the past years and
having in all that time found only
one antler and that, in very poor
condition, half rotted away 'we
were just a little skeptical of just
going out and picking up antlers.

Don Lewis, a hunter himself,
agrees that in this country it
would be highly impractical.
However most, if not all of the
stag used for the handles of the
Schrade I¥XL Knives comes
from India. Mr. Lewis explained
that the open areas that the antler
stag is collected in, makes it
easier to find and the climate and
humidity helps to preserve it so
that it does not quickly decay,
Don went on quickly to say

however that even under the best
of conditions that the process of
gathering stag was not an easy
one. For one thing you can't con
trol the growth of the Deer
antlers. You are at the mercy of
the elements, heat, humidity
what the animal finds to eat.
Then there's the problem that the
deer sheds its horns when it's
ready, not when you want it to.
And finally of course, the pro
blem of finding the stag itself.

Don Lewis went on to say that
all of these problems were only
the beginning, Next, the antler
has to be cut or slabbed, cured,
packed, shipped etc.
The next question we had for

Mr. Lewis was, if it's all that
much trouble, why bother? Don
chuckled a bit and said he'd asked
that question many times himself
and the answer was that without

Continued on Page 8

lerships Available
~ I* XL® Dealerships available in 1980)

exceptional high quality traditional Sheffield quality pocket cutlery
that IXL" will market in the United States.

Production of these knives will be highly limited however and only
a small amount of Dealerships will be made available, Mr.
Trachtenberg went on to say that Schrade will only be looking for an
average of 30 Dealers per state to begin with in the U.S. tor 1980 and
that this total would grow slowly, as apprentices now in training in
hefield oned the IXL' master cutlers, allowing an increase in
production
Dealer interested m the Schrade line should write to Nr

lrahtenberg at the Schrade factory for further information

TO: Schrade Cutlery Corp.
Dept. IXL"
30 Canal St.
Ellenville, NY 12428

YES-We are interested in selling the Schrade I* XL®
line of quality knives in our store.

D Please send more information including a color catalog page
on the line.

Cl We want to be one ol the 30 (average) dealers in our
state to feature ShradeIw XL" Knives. Please reserve
our merchandiser to be shipped through

--- ------

Distributor you currently purchase Shale Knives trom

t
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The
Wolstenholme
Story

The Wolstenholme tamily has its roots
deeply embeddedin American History, In
the early 1600s, John Wostenholm helped
to finance Henry Hudson's exploration
tor a Northwest Passage. Upon reaching
North Ame?ica, Hudson named the en
trance to the Hudson Bay, Cape Wolsten
holme, and the body of w.1ter bel\veen
Greenland and Baffin Island, "VVolslen
holme Sound. As late as the early 190O's,
the Hudson Bay Company still main
tained a trading post called Fort Wolsten
holme.
During the 1970's, a discovery was

made in Virginia ot an ancient town called
Wolstenholme Towne. While at this writ
ing no direct connection can be made, our
research has shown that one of the Wol
stenholme family was a Commissioner for
the Virginia Company and a member ol
the Kings Council for Virginia, so there is
reason to believe that there may have
been a connection.

As the Wolstenholme family was so
steeped in America, it is no wonder then
when. in 1745, the family turned its hand
to the making of irne cutlery,_that its pro
ducts would invariably find a home on
the American Market

lt was during this period that pocket
knives, as we know today with the blades
pivoting open on springs, were becoming
popular. The son ot the original George
Wolstenholme, Henry, was a skilled cut
ler and so excelled in making these new
knives which worked on springs, that in
1757 he was granted the exclusive right to
the word spring as a trade mark.
As business grew. the little cutlery

business moved to even larger quarters
tirst to the Rockingham Works and then
to the Washington Works, both in Shet
held.
The Washington Works was among the

ii@st large Cutlery Works in Shettield
working (in factory lines. Many of the so
called factories ot the day were merely
warehouses, with much ot the work being
done ott-premises by workmen and their
families living on the outskirts ot town H
was their custom to work at home, bring
ing their products with them into the
warehouse on Saturday morning for pay
ment. This practice was called liver and
draw' (deliver to goods-and-draw the
money) a sort of inverted forerunner of
the modern Cash and Carry.
The Wolstenholme family saw the ad

vantage of employing men in their own
factory rather than allowing them to con
tinue as outworkers ... an advance in
manufacturing methods which proved to
work well. It was also during this period
that the name Wolstenholme was short
ened by two letters dropping the ·-r· and
final "e" to Wostenholm. This shortening
of the name was to make it easier to put
the name on the tang of the pen blade, as
well as other blades which the firm was
manufacturing.

In 182, the I+ XL" (meaning I Excel)
trademark, which had originally been
granted in 1787, was exclusively granted
for use by the House of Wostenholm. This
trademark was destined to become world
famous, 'overshadowing earlier trade
marks.

It was in 1836, ten years after the grant
ing of the IXL" trademark that the
third George Wostenholm first visited
America. He traveled on a sailing ship,
with a voyage of six weeks. Packed in
valises were samples of Wostenholm
I¥XL' line. It was George Wostenholm's
intention to take personal charge of the
sail's efforts in the States. Upon his arrival
in New York around midnight, he spurned
the idea ol seeking a hotel for the night
and traveled straight through to Philadel
phia for an early morning meeting with
his still-sleepy agent,

George Wostenholms American trip
stretched out to a year. At that tume, little
or no ultery as made in the United
States and George was successful in estab
lishin agencies and customers through
out the entire breadth ol I he North Ameri
can Continent I»XL" knives quickly
gamed such popularity, because of their

Product Sales Features

PRESENTATION BOX
FOR EACH KNIFE
THE FINEST PACKAGING EVER SEEN WITH
A PRODUCTION KNIFE. VELOUR VAC
FORMED TRAY, LEATHERETTE BOX,
PARCHMENT INSERT, METAL CLASP.

DISPLAYS FREE
WITH EACH ASSORTMENT
FOR USE AS HEADER OVER FLOOR
MODEL OR AS FREE STANDING
COUNTER UNIT.
SI-OC1 CONTENTS.
2EA. BS-60 GS-30 M-40
3 EA GS-50 BS-20
TOTAL12 KNIVES

ETCHED BLADES
SERIAL NUMBERS
AND CERTIFICATES
OF REGISTRATION
DEEP STRUCK HALLMARKS
HALLMARKS ARE "MAKERS MARKS" TO
ATTEST TO QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP

a1IT0)
scHRADE7 oso

WOSTENHOLM

SCHRADE
Established 1904

,.....

SCHRADE I+ XL ELLENVILLE, NEW YORK 12428
A DIVISION OF IMPERIAL KNIFE ASSOCIATED COMPANIES. INC.

quality and craftsmanship, that he was
able to establish an office and stockrooms
in New York City

In 1926, the New York Times cele
brated it 75th Aniversary and in a special
publication, enumerated the firms which
had been established in New York for 75
years and more. Included in this issue was
the New York Office of George Wosten
holm & Sons
During George Wostenholms many

visits lo America, h(' came to admire the
village l)/ Kenwood near Oneida Lake in
upstate New York. He was so impressed
with its avenues of trees and general lay
out, that not only did he name his home
after it, but also laid out the general area
around his home, some 150 acres, in
similar fashion

A visitor today will find the Wosten
holm home converted into a lovely vin
tage hotel with broad roads leading to it,
bordered by avenues of lime trees, in one
of the most beautiful suburbs of Sheffield.

All of this, ot course, was made possi
ble by one fact-that the Wostenholm
I¥XL knives were of superior quality
and beautifully handcrafted.

Many ot these skills ot the early l XL"
knives, the blending together of the crafts
manship of the forger, grinder and cutler
combined together to produce this perfect
result. Many ot the old methods arr still
carried out in the same way as they were
by cutlers centuries ago, and ot interest,
many still essential hand operations are
carried out by craftsmen who, in some
cases, have inherited their sktll from their

lathers and grandfathers who worked at
Wostenholm before them.

During W.W. IL, much of the Washing
ton Works factory was destroyed by Ger
man bombs and all of the remaining pro
duction went into Service knives. I Xe
knives disappeared from the American
market and for some 40 years the l¥XL"
traditional quality Sheffield Cutlery has
not been generally available in the United
States.
The inherited skill and craftsmanship

employed in making I XL" knives in ad
dition to the most up to date manutactur
ing methods, blended with genuine bone,
antler stag, exotic wood and Pearl
handles, ensures the continuity ot produc
tion of extremely high class Sheffield
quality cutlery, Throughout the world,

the brand of XL" on an article of
cultery is recognized as a guarantee of
first class workmanship and finish, Price
should never be the main consideration to
the purchaser and of cutlery in particular,
the following words reprinted from an old
I* XL® catalog are particularly true-:

"All works of taste must bear a price in
production to the skill, taste, time, ex
pense and risk, attending their invention
and manufacture. Those things called
dear are, when justly estimated, the
cheapest. A competition: for cheapness
and not excellence of workmanship is the
most frequent and certain cause of the
rapid decay and entire destruction of arts
and manufacture."

Joseph Wedgewood
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Schrade's Best Selling Old Timer
and Uncle Henry® Knives

Schrade's elder statesman of
the Salesforce, Mr. Tom Moyer
has lead the request for a counter
unit for Dealer stores that would
incorperate no more than eigh
teen of Schrades best selling Old
Timer® and Uncle Henry®
Knives.

John Jenkins, General Sales
manager of Schrade talked to
literally J00's of Distributors,

Distributor Salesmen and Dealers
throughout the country and, com
bining the information from these
fine Cutlery, Hardware and
Sporting Goods Stores along
with his own sales figures,
worked with Tom lo bring out a
Merchandiser that contains the
lop best selling Schrade patterns
throughout the country in a
counter unit that will literally fit

into every type and size of store.
Incorporated in the pilfer proof

and lockable unit are nine best
selling Old Timer® brand Knives
including the popular Old Timer®
Lock blade Knives, the 180T
Mighty Mite, 1940T Lockblade
and 1250T Mustang. (See article
on page 2 on Lockblade Sales.)
Also included are the popular

Unck Henry® Signature Knives

named after Henry Baer the
President of Schrade. Each Uncle
Henry® Knife carries the
"Guarantee against Loss" for one
full year from date of purchase.
Included in this line are the LB7
Bear Paw Lockback, which is
heavily promoted on Television,
as well as two Lockblade knives
and three of the more traditional
best sellers.

While all of the Old Timer
Knives in the unit are crafted
from Old Timer high Carbon
Cutlery Steel, the Uncle Henry®
blades are of Schrade's own
special alloy. Schrade plus Steel®
which, while maintaining the
edge holding and ease of sharpen
ing properties of Carbon Steel,
has the added advantage of being
Stain resistant.

Special Dating
Offered

Many of the Schrade Partici
pating Distributors will offer a
Special Fall Dating on the 911-TL
case, announced Mr. Joe Demp
sey the Marketing Director of the
Hardware and Sporting Goods
Division of Schrade.

Joe went on to explain that
Schrade, to help Dealers gel
started selling Old Timer® and
Uncle Henry® Knives was ex
tending a Fall Dating program
when the 911-TL is purchased
through a participating Distrib
utor.

Joe continued to explain that
sales of less than just two Knives
per week would mean that the
Dealer would more than pay for
the 911-TL during the dating per
iod, 'This," said Joe, "is an easy
and simple way for a new Dealer
to get into the Knife business
without a big investment on his
part or for a Dealer who already
has an older unit to update his of
fering.

Mr. Dempsey also made the
point that as the 911-TL only
contains the best selling numbers
in the Schrade line, in test stores
of the medium to small size the
average sales had been in excess
of the projected two Knives per
store sales, making the 911-TL a
pretty sure bet for a Dealer.

Reserve Your Matched
Serial Number
SchradeIXL
Knives Today!

5ve coupon on pges

Genuine Stag-What Is It?
Interview With Don Lewis

Continued from Page 5

a doubt the Genuine Antler Stag
was one of the most, if not the
most beautiful natural handle
that a kmfe could have. Not only
1s it exquisite to start with, but it
grows even more beautiful as
time goes on

lf you re setting out to make
the finest hand crafted kmute
available on the market, then it
just makes sense that you re go
ing to try to use the finest type
traditional genuine, handle
materials to go with 1t

%,
Est. 1904 Ellenville, N.Y. 12428 U.S.A

>

AI Time Proven Best Sellers
Together for the First Time in a ...\ •

911-TL

UC!E
HENRY
Est, 1904 Ellenville, N.Y. 12428 U.S.A.

Free... Pilfer Proof Profit center
For the First Time Ever! ) ( Included FREE!
The PROVEN MOVERS-Top of the Ltne-OLD
TIMERS" and UNCLE HENRY knives combined
in a Pilfer Proof Profit Center with lockable
storage compartment for fast turnover and high
Profit-SALES.

The panel is prenumbered and priced for
easy SALES

Contents-911-TL
3 ea.-340T • 1080T • 1940T • 197UH
2 ea.-BOT • 250T • 1250T • 180T • 285UH

897UH • 885UH • 127UH • LB7
1520T • 1560T

Total-34 knives
Total Retail Value= $596 55

\..

For a limited time
only one
509SC

a signed and
Serial numbered

Schrade Scrimshaw
of the Migrating
Canadian Goose
A Limited Edition

Collectors Quality Piece
Retail Value-$29.95

SCHRADE 30 Canal St. Ellenville, N Y 12428
Di. ot Imperial Kmute
Assoc Companies. Inc
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